CoreNet Global and OSCRE International Announce New Affiliation
Providing Data Governance Education to Advance Corporate Real Estate’s Digital Future

Atlanta, GA, November 29, 2018 – CoreNet Global, the Global Association for Corporate Real Estate and OSCRE International, the leading international consortium focused on transforming the way digital information drives the real estate industry, today announced a new collaborative education initiative designed to provide CoreNet Global members access to data governance education. This real estate-focused approach to data governance enables corporate real estate (CRE) to build critical skills to advance the digital transformation of CRE within their organizations and the industry.

The Data Governance Certificate Program is the only real estate-focused data governance curriculum and covers six core areas:
- Building an information-enabled business
- Linking information management and sourcing strategies
- Information architecture, data integration and business intelligence
- Information standards strategy
- Data quality and data governance
- Implementation and change leadership

“CoreNet Global recognizes that our members need to build the skill set necessary to compete in an increasingly digital world. We are partnering with OSCRE on a self-paced, web-based program of study that will be added to our growing library of virtual classroom offerings,” said Angela Cain, Chief Executive Officer of CoreNet Global. “This is one example of our content curation model that is allowing us to expand our learning curriculum through partnerships with trusted subject matter experts.”

“The real estate industry is undergoing transformational change that drives decisions at every level of the organization. It starts with building the human skills and the business framework for CRE to build a firm foundation for the digital future. We look forward to our collaboration with CoreNet Global,” said Lisa Stanley, OSCRE’s CEO.

About CoreNet Global

CoreNet Global is the world’s leading professional association for corporate real estate (CRE) and workplace executives, service providers and economic developers. CoreNet Global’s more than 11,000 members, who include 70% of the top 100 U.S. companies and nearly half of the Global 2000, meet locally, globally and virtually to develop networks, share knowledge, learn and thrive professionally. For more information, please visit www.corenetglobal.org.

About OSCRE International

OSCRE International is a member-based collaboration of individuals and organizations focused on designing a standards-based digital future of real estate with a vision and commitment to build high performance organizations, bringing digital information together from multiple sources and platforms. It’s an approach that covers the entire lifecycle of an asset or investment that improves data quality, transparency and data governance. For more information, please visit www.oscre.org or contact us at info@oscre.org.
Next OSCRE Council of 100 meeting slated for London in January

The next meeting of the Council of 100 will be held in London on Tuesday, 29 January, 2019. The timing couldn't be better as the real estate industry becomes increasingly focused on the data that drives business decisions at every level of the organization and fuels growth. We will continue to address the topic Building a Digital Ecosystem for Real Estate and expand the discussion internationally.

Council of 100 members must be willing to convene and collaborate on the big issues, sharing perspective on common challenges, cultivating solutions and commit to taking action. By joining this collaboration, you have the opportunity to drive significantly better business outcomes – for yourself, your team and your organization. Members represent the perspectives of investors, owners, occupiers, and their business partners.

Why join the Council of 100? Develop a better understanding of how to build a better digital future with your business partners, assess your organization's digital strategy, and make sure your voice is heard.

As our world becomes more data-driven, OSCRE has expanded into education and training in data governance, digital competency, and emerging technologies. We’ve also improved the OSCRE Standards by producing an industry-standard reference data model with new user-friendly tools to aid in implementation. These expanded services and tools are designed to meet the changing needs of the industry and continue to promote an effective strategy for standards-driven data governance as the foundation for the real estate industry’s digital future.

Are you ready?

Date: 29 January, 2019
Time: 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM

If you’re a senior leader in your organization and would like more information about how you can join the Council of 100, please contact lori.walters@oscre.org. Space is limited.

Develop your digital capabilities!

The OSCRE Academy's Building Digital Competency in Real Estate is designed to build and improve collaboration between teams of IT, internal functions and business units, and external business partners.

The OSCRE Academy’s Data Governance Certificate Program offers you the opportunity to learn how to build an effective data governance program from the ground up.

Both programs offer:
- Convenient delivery - The programs are delivered in 10 web-based sessions. You have one-year from your enrollment date to successfully complete the program and earn your certificate.
- Convenient schedule - You can access the recorded sessions and supporting materials when and where you like. You complete the program requirements from your desk using your computer.

The registration fee for each program US$395.00. All materials for the program will be available online for registered OSCRE Academy students.

- If you are a returning OSCRE Academy student please email us for a returning student discount code.
- Group discounts are available for 10 or more students registering at one time, email us to learn more.

Enroll Now

To learn more about the OSCRE Academy's one-of-a-kind programs email us, or visit the OSCRE Academy.
HACT is UK housing’s ideas and innovations agency.

We believe social housing providers need to respond creatively to the challenges they face and to embrace new ideas, so they can deliver on their social purpose and run successful, not-for-profit businesses.

To do this, we work closely with partners in the social housing sector to identify, research, incubate, apply and then promote innovative thinking, practice and products that change the way the sector operates, so it can continue to achieve positive social change.

We’ve been doing this for almost 60 years: in the 1960’s, we created Shelter, as well as a new generation of housing associations. In the 1970’s, we piloted home adaptations for older people. In the 1980’s, we created the BME housing sector, as well as care and repair services. In the 1990’s, we championed rural housing, created new floating support models, and inspired Housing Plus. Since 2000, we’ve promoted new ideas for housing older people and refugees, and created a social value framework that has been adopted across the social housing sector, and beyond. We’ve also brokered new partnerships between the NHS and housing.

And we’ve promoted digital innovation.

As part of this, we’re working with OSCRE on the development of the UK Housing Data Standards. These will help social housing providers to provide better services for their customers, while reducing costs and improving efficiencies. On 29 November, we’ll be launching version 2.0 of the data standards. The following month, we’ll be working with OSCRE and over 20 housing associations on developing the next iterations of the standards, which we aim to publish in June 2019.

One in five homes in the UK is provided by the social housing sector. We’re a small organisation with big ambitions. Our impact is felt in those homes and communities across the UK.

For more information contact us at info@oscre.org or visit us at www.oscre.org

Stay Connected